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F. E. HARRIS Editor.

Tnnateot advertisements must be paid for
In advance.

Alladvertisement* must take rh<- run of the
paper, unless otherwise stipul- ed by contract,
and then additional charge will be required.

Local or reading notices, other l 'tin cabins
attention to new advertisement- and local
hand bills, 10cents per line tor .it insertion,
and Scents per line foreachs-u sciueut.

Bills for advertising are due after the first
osertion, or when presented, ei ".*pt w hen

otherwise contracted for.
All communications fur pub.icc.t cn should

be addressed to theeditor.
Communications pertaining to ims-o . or

remittances, should be addressed to the

"'correspondent* wanted at every post office
Marlon county. Communications for pub-

.lcatlon should be mailed in time to reach The
Bangui office not iater than W • dnesday, to
Insure publicationfor the week intended

Peixoto ha not resigned.

The democrats are on top in New
Jersey.

Louis Kossuth, the great Hungarian
patriot, is dead.

Benator Samuel Pasco is in Jackson-
ville {attending the Grand Lodge of
Masons.

Mrs. Thackeray, widow of the
great uovelest, William Makepeace
Thackeray, is dead.

A. Freybeit, a German seventy years
of age, living in Jacksonville, was
found dead in a bath tub yesterday
morning. He died of heart failure.

Mark Twain has fame and wealth,
yet he says that “whoever has lived
long enough to find out w hat life is.
knows how deep a dept of gratitude
we owe to Adam, the first great bene-
factor ofour race. He brought death
into the world.”

Milwaukee is enjoying a genuine
sensation. Rudolph Pesschman, the
leasee of the Bream City Hotel, has
made the startling confession that he
murdered Mrs. Bchrums, a wealthy
boarder, for her money and then
burned the hotel.

A New-York man who had to sus-
pend business last week preached a

little sermou when he said: “The
mistake I made was my failure to ad-
vertise my change of location. Had 1
Used printer's ink. I would not h ive

had to suspend.” A hint to the w ise
in this case ought to be sutticieut.

Scott Harrison, brother of ex- Presi-
dent Harrison, nominated for Survey-
or of Customs for Kansas City Decem-
ber 12th, by President Cleveland has
been adversely reported upon by the
Senate Committee to whom the ap-
pointment was refeired. Mr. Harri-
son has always been a democrat.

The coroner’s jury in the murder
case of H. J. Willis, who was killed
last Saturday at Live Oak, have ren-
dered a verdict to the effect that ho
was killed by Berry F. Bird, as princi-
pal, and Wily Bird, W. J. Hurst, Jas.
McGuire and John J. Robinson, as ac-
cessories. All are prominently con-

—euspe**; •

Louis Redwiue, whose stealings
bankrupted the Uate City bank (At-

lanta) amounting to the round sum of
$103,000, has been convicted of embez-
zlement and sentenced to six years
imprisonment in the peuiteutary at
Columbus, Ohio. This sentence is in
strange contrast to the sentence of the
poor fellow out West who stole one
cent and got a lifesentence.

Mrs. Jennie Atchlev, of Ueeville,
Texas, has 800 colonies of ta-es. de-
voted entirely to queen .earing. She
is the most extensive breeder of queen
bees in the world. Bbe is a woman of
38, and has eight children, with whose
help she does all the work in her
apiary. She has sold over 4,oooqueens
this year, and expects to sell 5,000.
Some single queens are valued at SIOO
each.

Books dispel the clouds of gloom,
dismiss the night-mare of lethargy
and disperse the wolves of anxiety.
They soothe, refresh, counsel, charm
and stimulate every faculty of the
soul, every member of the family.

“Books are yours.
Within whoet*silent chambers treasure IP?,
Preserved from age: mere precious fur
Than that accumulated store of gold.
And orient gems, which, for a day of bf Ml,
The sultan tides deep in ancestral t< mbt,
Theseboards of truth you can uuloek at will.’’

William E. Gladstone got into the
year of great babies, 1809, only by a
scratch. If he had beeu born three
days later he would be a child of a
year which was not so memorable for
Its births. Among the great person-
ages who were born in 1809,were Dar-
win, Tennyson, Elizabeth Barret
Browning, Edgar A. Poe, the historian
Kinglake, Mendelssohn, Jules Favre,
Lincoln. Hamlin, Oliver Wendell
Holmes and ex-Speaker aud ex-Seua-
tor Robert C. Wlnthrop.

A state convention of white republi-
cans was called to meet in Birming-
ham yesterday to consider the course
to be pursued by that parly in the
coming state aud congressional elec-
tions. The convention is for the pur-
pose of opposing the plan of Chair-
man Mosley, the republicans, to turn
the strength of the parly to the sup-
port of Kolb for Governor, aud to de-
cide upon putting a- straight-out re-
publican ticket in the field in both
state and cougressional elections.

A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend indeed

and not less than one million people
have found just such a friend in Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs ami Colas—If you have
never used this Great Cough Medicine,
oue trial will convince you that it has
wonderful curative powers in ull
diseases of Throat, Chest and Luugs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed or money will be re-
funded. Trial bottle free at Jas. B.
Carlisle’s Drug Store. Large bottles

WHAT DOE 9 IT MEAH?

The Jacksonville Citizen Brought to

Ocala by Special Train and Distributed
Free-
The citizens of Ocala were treated to

f>omething yesterday they had never
before enjoyed—a Jacksonville morn-
ing daily fresh for breakfast.

A special train chartered by the
Citizen brought this paper to Ocala by
eight o'clock, and It was distributed
by carriers throughout the city free.

Ocala was the subject of specially
nice treatment in its columns. Mr
Brumby, the Citizen's correspondent
here, gave us a three column write up,
putting Ocala’s best foot forward. -°ter
all of which the citizens of Ocala feel
most grateful.

It is claimed that the special
that brought this edition of the Cb
zen is the fastest ou record on the line
of the F. C. A P., and the affair hen
all railroad time and ail newspaper
enterprise heretofore known in the
history of those twin motors of civili-
zation in the state of Florida.

Of course the first impulse of every-
body was to know what was the im-
mediate and moving cause of the ex-
penditure of so much energy, haste

| end money?
If the President had been impeached

or assassinated; if some anarchist had
exploded a bomb in the halls of Con-
gress; if the Queen had died -and the
F.nglish government had been trans-
formed into a republic; if Rio do Ja-
m ro, the beautiful capitol of Brazil,
had been blown to atoms by Mello
and Peixoto captured; if New York
city had been swallowed up by an
earthquake, or some other appalling
catastrophe had occurred in some part
of the world, it would have afforded
some explanation for this extraordina-
ry “outbreak” of the Citizen, bu f
coming upon us on the dead quiet of
a Sabbath morning and heralding no
unusual occurrence, the average citi-
zen was in doubt what to ascribe it to;
aud while the majority hailed it as au
imitation of “Pulitzer enterprise,”
others were irreverent enough to
ascribe it to an exhibition of “dam-
foolism,” using the phrase, of course,
in no profane or offensive sense.

And this leads us to ark what,
about the Citizen anyway? In the
language of the street urchin, “What
is it here for?"

There is certainly no legitimate
field for another democratic daily
newspaper in the city of Jacksonville.
The field is more than occupied by the
Times-Fuion, the Evening Telegram
and the Evening Metropolis.

We venture the assertion that in no
city in the United States, no larger
than Jacksonville, is there so complete
a newspaper as the Tiutcs-Cnion. It
is a far better paper than the needsj.f
Jacksonvile justify or its citizens can
support, and the determination of its
promoters to put it on a footing with
other Southern newspapers published
in much larger towns, have been done
at a loss, and as the manager is a
young man “native and to the raan-
nor born,” his efforts should re_*eiv, a
nigh degree of recognition by the peo-
ple of Florida.

As there is no legitimate opening f< t
another democratic newspaper in
Jacksonville what is the object of tin:
new-comer? And if its object is to
crush out the Times-Fuion, should it
be sustained; or whether it is or is
not, is this throwing up of h its and
“hurrahing” for the Citizen just the
fair tliiug to au old established journal
J.i'itl ib’r* stute l"uH y ears of
ft ithfu 1 se^tceT*"*p-1* ’

We know little of the antecedents
of those connected with the Citizen.
They are all stranges to Florida and to
her needs. If there was an election in
Florida to morrow uone of them
would be entitled to a vote: So the
very name of thepaper is a misnomer.

On the other baud, Mr. Stockton is
a native of Florida; his father was a
pioneer and as gallant a soldier as
Florida sent to the front. He survied
the war but a short time, ami the dis-
asterous termination of thatevent left
his family in extreme poverty. His
sons have been the architects of their
own fortunes. They near honora-
ble names and Lave achieved for
themselves a reputation that reflects
honor upon the state that gave them
birth. Tlie state should be
proud of them, and proud of the pa-
per that the time and talents of the
oue, aud the money of theother, have
built un.

Ami for what and from whence
comes this desire to crush out the
Times-Fuion? And what is the mean-
ing of tins special railroad service for
the new-comer?

The man is naturally or artificially
blind who fails to comprehend the
meaning of it all.

It means that the Times-Fnion must
be crushed out because of its support
of Senator Call.

It means that those who have
the courage to oppose the influence of
corporate power must be put down.

The money and corporate influ-
ence is a potent power, as we all
know, aud it remains with the people
of Florida to say whether or not ibis
shall be done.

Burglars arc already cracking safes
iu Jacksonville. Is it the advance
guard of the grand army of toughs
that are coming to witness the Ou--
bett-Mitchelt light.

D. J. Crawly, of the We rn Urn- u
Telegraph company, Jacksonville, is
dangerously ill.

M Is -Essential^:|UOOa HEALTH.!
% You cannot r 2Blood:!

If you are troubled with|
BOILS, ULCERSor j
PIMPLES, SORES f

your blood is bad. A few bottles of 8. S. S. wilierJgthorouijhly cleanse the system, remove all ini-?
jpurities and build you up. All manner of blem-X.

"cleared AWAY 1bv its use. It is thebest blood remedy on earth.®
Thousands who have used it -ay so. ®
"My blood was Badly poisoned last year, which gotray®

vholesystem oatof order—diseasedand a constant source®
of suffer ingno appetite, ao enjoyment of life.Two bottles®
rararai *>"*** wertghtout. There is no better®
KwfcjKY remedy for Blood diseases.yigJTJI JOHN GAVIN. Dayton. Ohio
1 reaUse on blood and skin diseases mailed free.®

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. \

What Was it All For?
Under (he heading of a “Newspa-

per Sensation” the Ocala correspon-
dent of the Jacksonville Metropolis
sends a telegram about the Citizen's
special car and free delivery business
of Sunday, but fails to explain the
whymssof the which or the which-
ne*s of the why, and we feel worried,
badly worried. Is it to be an every-
day performance, or only on Sundays?
Is Ocala to be the recipient of these
honors over all the towns in Florida;
or is a special free delivery train ser-
vice going to be inaugurated for all
Florida towns? What's the meaning
of it all, anyway? Why don’t the
Citizen tell us all about it or why docs
the special telegram to the Metropolis
fail toenlighten us? We don’t under-
stand these meteoric outbreaks from
clear, cloudless sUre*, ou the dead
quiet of a duli day, and the mystery
grows when there is never an expla-
nation for the leg sensation. But
here’s the special despatch to to the
Metropolis:

Ocala, January 15.—Ocala awoke
Sunday morning to the greatest news-
paper sensation in her history when
at 8:19 o’lock a m. the special train
chartered by the Florida Citizen ar-
rived at the depot with 2.590 copies of
Sunday's issue on board.

The run from Jacksonville to Ocala
was made in le-s than three hours, Slid
this Cilizeti train is said to have made
the best time ever recorded between
the t ao cities.

The O'-ala r> pr sentative, with
twelve newsboys, met W. F. Crowell
and E P Hulse, of theeinodation de-
partment of the paper, who were in
charge of the train, ami before 9
o’clock the Citizen had beeu placed iu
nearly every home in Ocala.

The enterprise -o well planned and
so well executed has been the talk of
Ihe day and the three columns of
Ocala news captured (he hearts of the
people. This brilliant stroke of news-
paper work is without a parallel in
Florida and all Oealianspraise the en-
terprise and perfect, success of the e
tire plan and believe anew ra has
dawned in Florida journalism.

Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens,

that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
umptiou, Dr. King’s New' Life Pills,
Bucklcu’s Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, aud have never handled rem-
edies that sell as well, or that has
given such universal satisfaction. We
do -not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to re-
fund the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won thejr great popu-
larity purely ou their merits. Jas. B.
Carlisle Druggist.

U S. Jurors.
Deputy F. S. Marshal J. H. Brown

icob) arrived in Oeala last night and
summoned the following persons to
attend the next session of the United
•States court as jurors: E. T. Helvea-
ston, S. R. Brown, D. S. Williams, T.
T. Munroe, E. (J. McCall, Birch Gib-
son and James Duffcy.
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i Young 9 f
I Wives l Ife Whoerefor the FirstTims toundergo fe

Woman’s Severest Trial, wc otter you©,

if “riothsrs* Friend*’ %
A remedy which if used ar> directed <sfla few weeks before confinement, Gp

i0: robs it of if, Pain, Horror and 0
§£* Risk to Lifeof mother and child,as 00thousands who have used it testify. 0
W • I used two bottle.! of ‘ Mothers' Friend* ,-s;■ with nur\ t .ini results, a u<l wish every
.(-> >,-• n-.'in who has to pstt-s through theor-©)
}X ;aj <rf cbili'-'nmh to know if they will /Aj

"-s'i 'ienii” forafew w.-cks it-V 5
© wiltrub cov liueiuent.i/’1 vivamlsi evF.K- tu)
yV i ;o.. ii'i insure Safety; • .ifevf MotherW

and Child* >u:a. >a a Hamilton V>
0 Eureka Springs, Ark. 0)

•"U ..-r- s'-n p-riptof pricr, p.wpsrbottlc ©j
• ! -.lfree. SolUby lilDrutgists.SS

,
:,-.t D RUbL-LWOH. CO,. AUsnU, Ca. 0)

xifi/y V 0c - ; QyLrfy

He Lead, the Others Followed.
The inhabitants of a certain Florida

town are mostly engaged iu wrecking,
and manage to support themselves
very comfortably from the proceeds.
Sunday services at the frame church
are always well attended.

One Sunday recently the church
was crowded with worshippers. The
minister was at thirdly when a man
rushed to the doorand yelled “wreck!”
There was immediately a tremendous
scramble. The minister called “halt!”
at the top of bis lungs, ami as the con-
gregation paused, was seen to glide
down from the pulpit, and saying,
“let’s all have a fair start.” lie rushed
down the aisle and was the first one
out. Harper’s Bazar.

United Stales Court.
In the United Slates Court at Jack-

sonville yesterday a motion for anew
trial in the case of J. J. Dunne vs. li.
A, and \V. S. Ivey was argued and
submitted. The petition of William
T. Weeks to intervene in the case of
J. C. McKibbi-n vs. Geo. C. Stevens
aud H. H. Graham, was referred to J.
N Sirippling to take testimony. The
court adjourned until Friday.

'lhe MirrorPublishing Company, of
Fernaudina, is the newest thing in
the journalistic line. About February
Ist, J. D Palmer, H. E. Dotterer and
S. D. Swain, who constitute the Mir-
ror Company, will assume control.
Besides booming Fernaudina and
N ssau they will make a specialty of
phosphate news. They will also
boast ol a society editress. Success to
the incorporators aud managers. We

• Ins did like the old Mirror folks
uu trust we shall be equally well
phased v iih the new.

The great Doctor Broadus, president
of the Southern Baptist Theological
Convention, Louisville, Ky., is attend
iug tiie Baptist convention now In sis
sion at Plant City.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by mill-
ions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays ail pain, cures wind colic, aud
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It
will relieve the poor little sufiertr
immediately. Sold by Druggists in
evt ry part of the world. 25c. a bottle
Be sure you ask for “Mrs. Winslow’sSoothng Syrup,” and take no other
kind. .

Paper Shell Pecans for Seed-
Splendid variety, fifty cents per

pound. Jno. H. Bass,
Mclntosh, Fla.
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DIS3TON SETB FLORIDA LANDS.

State Turns Over 2,000,000 Acres
and Surrenders His Bond.

Washington, D. C„ Jan.. IF—ln-
formation has reached here that the
Slate of Florida had transferred to the
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and
Okeechobee Land company, three
thousand, one hundred and twenty-
five square in ilea—two million acres of
land. The transfer was the result of a
contract entered into between the
state and tlie company in 1881, bY
which the latter, under the direction
of Hamilton Diaston, of Philadelphia,
undertook the reclamation of the dis-
tiuet vicinity of Kis-immee and I-oke
Okeechobee, which heretofore’ hud
been subject to overflow. The im-
provement opens a continuous waiter-
way of 350 :nil< s from Kissimmee city
to the Gulf of Mexico The bond
which Dissmu gave for the fulfillment
of his part of the contract has been
released and suit ndered.

| Misfortunes 1
f Never come singly, is an old saying.|
♦ Disease and sickness are among our I
t greatest misfortunes. ♦
i Kidney, Liver and Bladder troubles j
V are moreprevalent than anyother class J
♦of diseases. They each have a bigi
| family, and generally come to see as?
f when w are least prepared for them. |
| We should try and

j Overcome j
? these troubles before they make them- ?

J selves thoroughly at home with us. y
♦ ♦
J By Using

ißuefyu ond |

j Juniper-
t we can drive off these diseases and re- 2
9 store our system to astrong and healthy f
t statu. Sold by all druggists. |
!**♦>>

Sold bv Jsi. B. (.ariihle. Ocala.

Onr Spiritual Camp Oorraspoudent.
: To tl.u Editoroff thv daiinrr.

Winter Park, Jan. U, 94.
The growing interest iu the spirit-

; u:ii philosophy manifested by tbe
j large yearly accretions to the numbers

: attending camp wherever held
! throughout the north, and the increas-
| ing desire of so many to escape the
rigor of northern winters induced a

; number of jieople attending C'assadaga
i camp during the summer of 1592 to at-
! tempt the founding of an association

I for the purpose of holding winter
! meetings somewhere in the south,

j Ur. W. :S. Rowley, cf Cleveland, ().,

| who is already so widely known
i through his magnetic telegraphy and

; wonderful diagnosis of disease by
i spirit power, In came the able pioneer
of this important movement. Con-
sidering Florida the only state itj the
Union capable of yielding ail the re-
quirements for a successful mid-win-
ter camp, lie came down late in the
fall of ’92 and spent several weeks in-
vest gatingdifferent locationsthrough-
out the state, finally deciding upon
DeLeon Springs, Volusia county, as
the place where the first meeting
should be held. This decision was
largely due to the famous mineral
spring at that place, named iu honor
of its noted Spanish discoverer, Ponce
dc Leon, iu theearly part of the six-
teenth century, aud from which the
place derives its present name. A
hurri.-d excursion was gotten up, some
3,000 people taking hasty flight to the
South, with DeLeon Springs as the
center ofattraction to those interested
in the liberal movement. A society
was organized called tbe National
Spiritual and Liberal Association of
Florida, with D. Rowley as its presi-
dent. A camp meeting of five weeks
ensued. At its close arrangements
were made to locate there permanent-
ly, but later, difficulties arose, due to
the depressed state of finance every-
where prevalent. ibis, together with
the fact that accommodations could
not then be arranged for at DeLeon
adequate;to the demands of the large
number of excursionists preparing to
attend camp the coming season, the
boat'd of trustees decided to hold a
trial meeting at Winter Park, with
tlie intention of makiug a final de-
cision during this session concerning
the permanent location of the camp.
Home of the best taien’ among leading
speakers and mediums have been en-
gaged, with excellent music for Hie
whole season of eight wteks by a pop-
ular Cleveland orchestra. Every-
thing will be done to make the meet-
ing enjoyable and a success. Ar-
rangements had been made to start
tlie excursion January 9th and lOtb,
and open tbe meeting January 14th,
but difficulties arising at the last mo-
ment among railway officials, relative
to rates, have caused delay. Late as
surunce, however, from some of the
leading officials, give promise of an
early adjustment, of the trouble, so the
meeting may still be expected, though
at a later date. Full particulars with
program will be sent you immediately
upon receipt of same. A letter just
received from Pierre 1.. O. A. Keeler,
tbe world-renowned slate-writing me-
dium, states bis intention of coming
very soon, even if the excursion does
not. If be comes Florida people will
have a rare opportunity for exploring
the mysteries of tlie “unseen world”
just beyond us.

Mrs. J. E. Hyde.

Cor. See. N. S. and L. A.

JOHNSON’S
MAGNETIC OIL!

InstantKiller of Pain.
f Internal and External.
C AAj Cure* RHEUMATISM, NEUttAL-
V jpeSf UIA, Luiue Ruck, Sprains, Brult-w,

j-rtte "Wy;,,Spelling*. Stiff .Joints, COLIC and
-sA’Syfl* 4MC&AMFB instantly. Cholera Mor-
teA. ’ croup,Diptherla, Sore rhroul,

as if by magic.

THE HORSE BRAND,
the most Powerful imSPeiietnuEjel.tuiiuentforMan
or BBarit in existence. Largest size 730., 50c. sbeffUc.

JOHNSON’S ORIENTAL SOAP.
Mudicct.tfl and Toilet. The Great Skin Cura ami

Faoa Boautlflor. Lndiea will toil it u most
Uolioate and highly porfumad Toilet Sop on
the market. Itlabsolutely pure. Makes the
skin soft and velvety and restores tbe tost com-
plexion; is a luxury tor the Bath for Infants.
It slays ltchkitf, cleanses the *talp aud promotes
ths erowrth of hair. Price 2&o. Fur sate by

Anti-Monopoly Ding: Store,
fchow eases for sale at Peyser’s.

COL. C. W. DEAN.

SUNSTRUCK IN BATTLE I
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO , Elktiapt,

Ixd—l must say the Restorative Nvi-xine
unit Servo ami Liver fills have done me
Brest good.

cult YEARS I HAVE NOT FELT AS
WELL AS NOW.

The starting point of my disease was a
sunstroke received in bailie before Eon
Hudson, Louisiana, June nth, 18fi3 Up to
the time of beginning to take Dr. Mites
I J Remedies I had hud a con-
n *“8 tinual distracting pain In my
liead; also, weak spells, ami tne past, four
years I have had to give op everything
of an active character, and stay in the
house for g a montl t
a time; VJ IC. %J could not
walk across the street. I KNOW YOI R
REMEIUES HAVE CURED SLE. and that
tire cure will he permanent. Several

j&StfTHOUSANDShere are using your remecTTcs, and ail speuk
well of them. Yours truly.

COL. C \V. DEAN,
National Military Home, Dayton. O.

DR. MfLES’NERVTNE is the most cer-
tain care for Npurnlgla,
00*4 Pro*trrt:r>n, SpaxniH, Sleop.
ieivnezn, nilnrßi, Hluvn. and Opium
Habit. t.emiiias no opiates or dangerous drugs.

Sold on <s Positive Guarantee.
Dm. MILES' PI LLS, 50 Doses 25Ctq.

■'■oi by Anti-Monopf>lv Drug Store.

INJIANA HOOSIERS ABROAD.

A Lot of Thirtj-six on Beautiful Lake
W eir.

Cornspoifieut of the Ocala Banner.
Well, we had the nicest day that

ever was. and they put me up to put it
down. (They helped to put it down at
dinner.) But this I have to do alone,
and take all the consequences.

Major flute, of Candler, got u
picnic and steam bout rile aroj.

Lake Weir. Win. Snyder, of Tadoga.
lud., was afraid to go onboard, did
not want to make his wife a widow;
bis heart was iu his throat, and a cav-
ity in his stomach, so we towed him
aboard with a lunch basked and put
the only life preserver over bis head,
and were going to throw him over
bond to try it when Major (’Jute put
an end to foolishness and culled all
aboard, and my name was “Captain
Kid,” as i sailed out into Ihe deep,
and we ail enjoyed a glorious day and
more than pleasant ride around the
romantic Lake Weir, and amongst its
fairy-like islands, and ail joined bauds
and hearts and lunch baskets to make
it a day of joy and beauty; and we
bad more ‘fun than enough.” We
saw the fair Brownies’ Bowers, the
orange grown and beautiful homes,
clothed iu perpetual fragrance, vine
aud verdure. The little “Maggie” was
sen-ahing at the Chautauqua dock
when we arrived, some from every
way, and afttr tying the front end
of our muk- to the hind end of our
wagon, we got aboard, lunch baskets
and ail. We saw the little wavelets
chase the big ones aud laugh in the
shining sunlight as they were lost on
“shining shore.”

Thirty-six as happy hearts as ever
•welled to music or beat for the ‘good
of all. The air was full of fragrance,
the “river of life” was flowing grace-
fully, aud “dull care” was left behind.
Captain George Russell walked the
deck like an admiral of the salt seas
His Burnside whiskers bronzed (or

greyed) with the breezes of many
summers, and a mustache like a sum-
mer kitchen, filled us with awe and
respect. He trod the deck and run
the little baby engine with a care like
a heu that hovers her chickens un-
der her wings. We landed at many
docks, and saw beautiful homes at
every turn; saw Captain Lytle’s resi-
dence, (the brother of General Lytle,
who fell at Cbicamaugai at .Stanton,
named after E. F. Stanton, Lincoln’s
Secretary of War. We saw 160 acres
orange grove; stopped at “Gillett’s,”
who they say shipped $25,000 worth of
nursery stock to California; passed
Lake View Hotel, also William’s
grove, (ex-sheriff of Marion county)
also Carlisle, and took dinner atAmas-
kahegan dork. At roll call for dinner
the following parties responded :

J. l\ Clute, formerly of Battle
Ground, Ind ; YV. W. Felter, wife and
niece, Kune, lil.; D. A. Ketuer, wife
aud daughter, Sagemtown, Pa.; (.'has.
Ogden and sister, Candler, Fla.; C.
Jones, ex-county commissioner of
Tipp county., Ind.; Cyrus Paige and
wife and two daughters, Brookston,
Ind.; Henry is ewiit and wife, Broks-
tou, lad. ;J. C. Benjamin and wife,
Candler. Fla.; Mary E Benjamin and
daughter, Lafayette, Ind.; Miss Mary
Houston, Candler, Fla.; Wm. .Snyder,
Tadoga, lud.; Capt. W. 11. DeLoug,
-Mrs. Miscock, Mrs. Moore, and Mrs.
Marks, of Candler, Fla.: Mrs, E, Meek,
son and .laughter, Brookston, Ind.;
Mrs. Loycock, of Candler, Fla.; Mr.
Earnest Stewart, Brookston, Ind.;
Mr. aud Mrs. A. C. Harney, Lifay-
ette, Ind.; and Mrs. A. O. Haney, of
same place.

We took possession of the. orange
packing house, and w ith orangeboxes
formats aud with everything good,
sociability and joy reigned supreme,
only marred by the thought that this
fleeting day would fade away. It was
“Hoositr Day” ou Lake Weir, around
Bird Island, Orange Island, Lemon
Island, and as vve went, fairy visions
floating by. Some of the best ladies
aud gentlemen of Candler, looked the
nicest, dressed the pretties and smiied
the sweetest, aud their voices iu en-
trancing melody rang over the “Low
Lands Low,” as they sang “Beulah
Land,” and “Pull for the .Shore.”

Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Hitchcock and
Miss Felter bashfully rtteived Ihe
applause of good judges of music, Lut
the setting sun dazzled the great
Chautauqua dome as we neared the
landing, and we took the namesof
those whoenjoyed and helped fill ful
this “vision of beauty” over Lake
Weir’s dancing waves.

A. C. Harvey.

Turkeys for Sale.
At reasonable rates. Apply to

Jeff J. McConn,
and and w 11-23 2m Sparr, Fla .

|i
Saved Her Life.

Mrs. C. J. Wooldridoe. of Wortham.
Texas, laved the life of her child bv the
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

"One of my children had Troup. The
case was attended by our physician, and was
supposed to he well under control. One
night 1 was startled bv the child’s hard
breathing, and on going to IT found it snan-
glhar. ft had nearly ceased to breathe,
r: allzlnc that thechild’salarndne condition
had become possible In spite of Ihemedicines
Siven. 1 reasoned That such remedies would
he of no avail. Bnvftur par- of a bottle ■ f
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral fn the house. I gave
fin- child three doses, at short intervals, and
auxboislv wall ed results From the moment
riie Pectoral was given, ihe child’s brentlrng
view easier, ar-dTia a sic it rime, she v as
sleeping qbie-.v an-i hrra.hmg mu r.-riyTiie child is ahvo and v.. 1! to-diiv ami I do
nor hesitate . v rha; Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral saved h r life."

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by D’.\ J. C- Aver Sc Cos.. Lowell, Unn.

Prompt to act, sure tocure

! Her System Spreading.
months ago r. Charles

Coleman, of New York, came toO. ala
with his part iris. lie was a promising
young musician. While it re he heard
uf Mrs. Ankle Parker’s kindergarten
system, investigated it, took lessons
and became so poss <*o,l with it, not-
withstanding lie had been a pupii of
Mr. Bergs*roll’s, who h id studied with
success under the great Listz, that he
returned to New York, and, being so
enthusiastic over the possession of this
theory, that a number of the promi-
nent musicians opened anew conser-
vatory of music and placed Mr. Cole-
man in charge of 11kindergarten
department. He writes Mrs. Parker a
very cordial letter and expresses his
gratitude at having met her aud be-
came possessed of her valuable theory
as embodied Li her system.

'I his fact is noted is certainly a big
feather in Mrs. Parker’s musical capt,
but she deserves all ot it.

Mrs. Frank Barrett, of Savannah,
• so seriously ill that liermother, Mrs.
A. P. Price, was telegraphed for.

is best Shortening
for aii coo lynj jburposw,

fe STor*
is the

Onfy he&lthFvl shortening
(fljas . physician* Indorse it.

An Op
fftafe uncomfortafc/e feeling
oF rr foo mu.ch richness 0

from food cooked in. lard,

r/\|£vWfe cjioir.
food cooked in.

e s
delicate, delicious,

healthful,comforting.
JoVOU USe CoTTOLENfI?

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
CHICAGO and. ST. LOUIS.

mm i (Mutf
Hardware.
DOORS, SASH AND

BLINDS.

Staves, Tinware
Crockery and

Glassware.
BARB WIRE CUT AND WIRE

NAILS, AMMUNITION,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES,
ATLANTIC WHITE LEAD-

GLASS OF ALL KINDS PUTTY
DEERE FLOWS,

Planet, J Grove Cul
tivators, Gar-

den Tools.
Agricultural

Implements.
Iron and Steel.

Bolts and Rope.
Largest Stock

Lowest Prices.

HUM S Mllfl
OCALA. FLA.

J. WSSS & SONS’
PRACTICAL

ORANGE CLIPPER
Length, T>j inches.

These Clippers are made of the very finest mate-
tereplaced

“T*,nted ’ ““d *“y rouuli defective will

The blades are slightly curved, with edges sufferthan lart season, u is the only practical Clippern**Be, and indorsed by all whohave used them.

Some Advice is
worth following, especially the advice to make all your purchases in
the line of carriages, saddlery and furniture at L L. R(K)T St
FO. It’s an advice to save money and you dwavs save on everything
you buy at this leading store of its kind in this part of Florida. In
the carriage department, we are oticring good op- r buggies for (40.
Top buggies from SSO up; Buggy harness from (ti.ed; wagon harness
from £7.50: satldies Iroiri 2 up. Also a full line of lap robn aad
blankets at prices.to suit all. Respectfully.

E. L. ROOT & CO.

Redid [RATES] fed.
To Give everyone a chance, the

Ocala Steam Laundry has reduced
its rates on the following goodr

Counterpanes 16*
Fable Cloths s*.
bheets ... Ac
Pillow Cases 2c
Towels 3c
Napkins 1

N. J. JOHANSON, Manager.
- 1 _ —. 1 w-

Palace Drug Store
J. B. CARLISLE Prop.

FINE DRUGS
AN D

MEDICINES.
WALLPAPER, PERFUMES.
TOILET ARTICLES, BRUSHES
AND SOAPS.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

A. E. DELOUEST
HARDWARE.

—— o 0 O C> f

FARM TOOLS,
SASH AND DOORS.

3TOVKS.
PAINTB,

Ao.. Ac
OCA.LA - - FLORIDA.

J. M. MEFFEWT,
Manufacturer of the famous

“Square Brand Lime"
LUMBER, VEGETABLE CRATES
ORANGE BOX AND BARREL
MATERIAL of all kinds
LOWELL, - -

- - Fl^.

SEEDS
~

NEW CROP SEEDS, TURNIP, CABBAGE AND BEET SKKDSa FULL LINS of PURE DRUGS andEDiCINES
smiOMEar, toilet ihticies, etc.

BETHBLEM MINERAL WATEhAL QOOJS &ULD AS LOW AS THE LOWEST AND TH* QUALITY
~

’ —GUARANTEED
Hawke’s Celebrated Spectacles,

—.
vt *. am>ekkfWlflof'sHd Igttil ) on >1 i | it, in

MLA WINE AND BILLIARD ROOMS.
Nothing like them in the City.

You. find there what cannot be found eise
where. Nothing too good for their customers.

Lovers of Billiardsand Pool will
find the tables unequaled, with
best of attention.

ti. LIONS, Proprietor.


